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Great as have been the achievements of the I Restricting Canadian CatU«.

1893 will witness greater progressive strides than I end> and Canadian cattle are placed opon a 
ever before made in the history of the Farmer's scheduled list, and henceforth are likely io be

on the same looting as those of other countries 
where disease in every contagious torn has been 
known to exist for generations. The British 

the 1st and 15th of each month. It will be authorities have long been hunting around for 
printed from particularly handsome new type, a pretext for thisi movement, whioh_every man 
p , , * •*. qnfttunji ît will also who has read the English papers can very

rmkb’s ai.voc.ts „ published o. or about the itn* of | made expressly for It in Scotland. It wiU also ^ understand. The fact ol the caw is,

IMPSSSSbs SS35=«s
“BSAîSSÎSSK^Sftrespect. As heretofore, it wUl treat upon all ^““^^Vise Canada is the land tLt 

tiona can commence with any month. subjects ptrtaining to the farm. Our editors are I bgg tQ be gacnficed in order to appease the
0e“U ““ all practical farmers, and we have also made hunger of the agriculturists of England The 

D1tinT.^w1Zm.beLMrP^>ma^ arrangements with a large number of specialists thatg «££§£“ £££*„ unlounded
^SUnKi-e % we^ol to write on subjects relating to the ™nons „ L present restrictions are odious. The fact 

SSSTyour name on our book» unless your Port office departments of the farm in which they are prac- ! tkat Canada led the way in framing an Act that

saïiS-arjïKS ;k-d h- ”“d" *—s£ï t
Vm m. «ü, „.h Ï.ÆÎ5

S^mtotadJn” name can" hints and profitable information to its readers, f*rejgn diaeaae that might have been to easily
The Date on your Label élu*™ to wh«t time your *ui> M wiy directly result in putting money in their I brought in from the different countries of Europe, 

ecription is paid. k( Farming has ceased to be looked upon known to be reeking with infection and contagion
™ «Jîsraws i «... .f th. mi,...... tom

ordered to be discontinued. M . P,uu « „„ ..-al,e(1 Just once, and that as far back as 1886, did
The Advocate is sent to sntocriberennuijnmjpi^order eminent men on the continent are engage Can4da have a taste of what might have proved

1“ . in it, and what they have to say is that «a an I gerioug outbreak, but the strong and thorough-
AU communications in retereMe to aig matter educator the Advocatb has no superior. We ly equipped Act was quickly put in force, and£&$£K£Lckd With the paper. ’ I are already assured that our list of ^«criWa ^S^d immunity

for 1893 will be many thousands larger than it ™‘mv diseJe flowed possibly Uinted herds to 
has ever been, but we are sure there are hundreds mov# freely. At that time large importations 
of farmers in each county who would be benefited ftom England were weekly arriving ; many in-

p.™«d u AD-o“T- £2"£25
at the small sum of $1.00 per annum, but it is intine were quarantined at home, and no
impossible for us to reach these men by personal g1tone wag left unturned in order to free us

I canvass and we want the help of all our friends again from the slightest breath of contagion,
This iasne el.», lb. twenty-...enth volume I to M.i,t u, .t in doubling «h, «ah,inn ^ h“d“"LiS“

of the Farmer’s Advocate, which for over a of your organ. Speaking favorably of the Advo- ^ Dominion, and never has it existed outside 
Quarter of a century has been doing battle in the I caTE among your neighbors may often be the I t^e qnarantine ground at Point Levi. But as 
interests of the farmer. From a small, unpre- me.na 0f inducing them to subscribe, and this hinted before it is not first
tentions beginning it has yearly grown in L,, not only benefit them personally, but wil jlo the British farmer,

strength and influence, until to day it has no assiat us to promote the agricultural interest at hgve bgen told we have resources, yet un-
uinftrior among the agricultural papers of Am- ,a e We thank our subscribers for the gen- developed, that would furnish supplies up to 
erica. Its growth in popularity has not been of a eroua aupp0rt accorded us in the past, snd solicit ^extant^of ^.r n^.^ “d 
spasmodic character, but steady and progressive. respectfully the same in the future. .gg d;8.llaye(i byPCanadians in importing the
This is attributable to the fearless and indepen- Aa this number not only completes the present thgt couid be obtained to improve
, t «nurse it has always maintained in all V0ium6| but is also the last issue for the year, we the,r herds. For in this particular Canadians 
matters pertaining to the interests of agriculture. uke this opportunity of wishing our many have been no niggards, “d “° y“rthe
”,U. Xtd » .. th. .d~... .r friend. ..d ,»d„. tb. - •». bn SaTU?

farm industry, which is of more importance than coming season, and hope to renew our social brQUght t0 Canadian ports, and British breeders 
all others and the farmers of Canada speak of it intercourse with them all at the new year. have enjoyed the benefit of this t»d*. , “
SSS - «t- M‘ru:h,”d; M.......
T.ntagw fumera now enj.y »te dmcll, tt«a ““ Prte. »2.0b ,ech. i,u„n, «p.™ thn. Bti.i.h h»dww

c?- - » rr °rr" ^ ... -----  will be allowed to take a sub- gyed t0 aa,tein the reputation fton long ego,
while the Canadian feeder had > be content 
with second-rate feeding beasts, and thereby lost
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sions which we are 
Dirts of America and Europe, we feel gratified 
and assured that our unceasing labor and heavy 
expenditure are being appreciated.

that no person 
scription for the Facer's Advocate at less 
than one dollar per annum.
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